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Panhandle Rural Development meeting held..............

Hansford County well represented
There were seventeen men and women representing Hansford County at the regional Panhandle Rural Development meeting. This meeting was held in the Phillips Building located in Borger. The people were there to get help to improve the economic development of their communities. Hansford County had more representi- tives than any of the other four counties in the region.The representives of Hansford County were business people, • community officials, and others interested the further economic development of Hansford County. There were people from both Spearman and Gruver. They are a part of the Hansford Countv Planning Committee of the Panhandle Rural Development Foundation. This committee was formed by organizing meetings held in both Spearman and Gruver over the past two weeks.At these organizing meetings in Gruver and Spearman a chairman was chosen, the nature of the county was discussed, and a list of areas the people of the county would want to improve was formed. Pete Fisher was choosen as chairman of the Hansford County Planning committee. The committee put together a list of physical aspects of the county. These aspects included good roads, good medical care, adequate water supply. and muinly an agricultural economic base.There were seven areas the committee felt the county could use help in improving. The first on the list was to improve communication between different communities within the county. Second, was to retain and develop local

businesses. After local businesses came attracting new businesses and industries to the county. Fourth on the list was retaining the youth of the community. The fifth area was to establish ways to make use of the established resources of the county. These resources include the petroleum reserves, cattle feedlots. and commercial crops grown in the county. The best development of new resources, such as the Palo Duro Dam and Lake, was sixth on the list. The final area was that any development of the area should not damage the quality of life the residents of the community enjoy. These are the areas the Hansford County representives brought to the regional meeting in Borger Thursday night.The Hansford County representives joined representives from the other four counties that make up the region. These counties are Ochiltree, Lipscomb, Hutchinson, and Hansford. Each of these counties brought a list of areas they would want help in improving. At the meeting they presented their lists from their county. The lists from each of the four counties were then posted for all the representives to look at and to see where each of the counties might have areas in common. After establishing areas that all four counties want help in. committees are to be formed to study these areas, and to propose strategies to help the communities in their county to develop these areas.There were seven areas that the four counties had in common. After listing them the people at the meeting ranked the areas to

Dallas Trosper holds the plague he received from the Texas Department of Human Services for his volunteer services in raising money for Hansford County Children's Fund.
Scout Nominated for
‘‘Governor’s Award”

Dallas Trosper, of Spearman, received a plaque on J une 26 from the Texas Department of Human Services. The plaque was awarded to Trosper in recognition of his volunteer services in raising money to establish the Hansford County Children’8 Fund. This fund was established to help the less fortunate children of Hansford County. Along with the plaque, Trosper was nominated for the “ Governor’ s Award for Outstanding Volunteer Services.”  All of this came out of an Eagle Scout project for troop number M l.Trosper had to pick an Eagle Scout project. ” 1 had several choices." Trosper said. The one

he chose was to volunteer to raise money for foster children of Hansford County.Some of the money that Trosper raised went to provide Christmas and birthday money for one boy, at Boystown. and three girls at White Face. If Trosper had not given his time to raise this money, there probably would not have been much for those children on those occasions. Some of the money Trosper raised went to buy Bibles for the children. " I  knew the children before they went to Boystown and White Face, "said Trosper. What Trosper did not expect was the amount of recognition his volunteering would bring to him personally.

see which the majority thought were the most important, This was done to help decide which of the areas would be designated for study. The areas were ranked in the following order.The area that the county represen titives thought was the most important was retaining local businesses. The second most important area was recruiting new industry to the county. Medical care was next in importance to the county representitives. Fourth on the list was making use of the natural gas resources of eachcounty. The disposal of solidwastes was fifth on the list. This area was brought up because of the new Enviromental Protection Agency guidelines on solid waste disposal. These new guidelines will go into etiect in the nearfuture. Sixth on the list wasimproved education. The part of education most concern was on job training availability and continuing adult education. The last area for improvement was promoting tourism. It was decided after the ranking that all of the areas should
see H A N SF O R D  p. 5

Karen Babitzke, Jim Shirley. A. J .  Ratliff, Don Townsen, I ackie Pearson, and Bob Pearson attended the Regional Panhandle Rural Development meeting in Borger on Thursday night.
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Trio departs for
‘ ‘Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I have commanded you.. (Mathew 28: 18-20)This biblical passage is called The Great Commission, and it is a Christian mandate that three Spearman residents will be fulfilling next week when they travel to Kenya. Africa, as missionaries for the evangelical organization International Crusades.Scott Taylor will lead a team of three individuals, made up of himself, I odie Stevens and J odie’s son Stap Brandt, during a week- long visit to rural Kenya. Scott is youth minister at First Baptist Church in Spearman. J odie is a homemaker who works part-time and Stan will be a senior at Spearman High School this fall. The three are a part of ten such teams of over 60 Panhandle residents who will make the missionary journey to Africa with International Crusades, an interdenom inational Christian outreach program based in Dallas.The Spearman participants, all members of the First Baptist Church here, were inspired to volunteer for this mission last winter and spring, when two spokespersons from International Crusades visited their church and expressed the need for evangelical work in Kenya. The organization’ s president. Ben Miese. who is a personal friend of First Baptist's Pastor Russell Gibbs, came in December to see if there were any local interest in the Kenya crusade. He gave a presentation at an informative meeting which immediately caught Scott's attention. “ A missionary in Kenya had alerted International Crusades to their need for more people to blanket the rural area in Kenya with the gospel," explains Scott. “ I realized this was a unique opportunity. A crusade hasn’t been done around here in quite a while.Miese's visit was followed by one in April from International CruBades’ Calvin Beech, the organization's executive vice president. His preaching on the need in

Kenya inspired J odie and her son Stan to volunteer for the mission “ Mr. Beech was preaching and ho told us about an old man in K enya who walks with a cane three miles each way to go to church services each day. He said this man would have tears running down his face each time he heard the name of Jesus, “ Jodie says, “ when I heard this, I realized the Lord was calling me to go to Kenya.”  Kenva.”She and her son exchanged a meaningful look during this sermon and afterwards. Stan announced that he intended to go to Kenya as well. ” 1 felt like-Hey! Here’s an opportunity to radically save a bunch of people,”  Stan says with an enthusiastic grin.The trip, which will cost each participant about $2,400 a piece, will begin next Wednesday, J uly 12. The Panhandle teams will depart from Amarillo for Dallas by plane and then fly on to New York City to Nairobi, Kenya, via Frankfurt, Germany. The io^al church underwrote one-third i f  the expense to Scott and his earn and many individuals contributed towards their costs as well. (A few Spearman residents also contributed materials for the missionaries to distribute to the natives in Kenya, and these people will be named in our follow-up story when tie crusaders return.)Once in Nairobi, Kenya, Scott, Jodie and Stan will participate in ad evangelistic service and opening rally Friday, July 14. Following this and an orientation meeting, they will be transferred to tteir “ host church”  in a rural village. The Spearman trio will be tie only members from International Crusades in this village. 
ai each team is assigned a different host church, and here they will spend the next week
§ aching daily and teaching le studies to the native villag-

"You have to bear in mind that miny of these people will haveniver heard the name Jesus Christ,’ ’ Scott says. He explains t the native language spoken in part of Kenya is a dialect of ! vili. but that many of the >le speak English as a second

language. "W e have testimonies printed in the native language to pass out and ‘card talks' that will translate what we are saying.”Scott, J odie and Stan will live in tents during their week long crusade in this village and eat the meals prepared for them by the native Kenyans. “ It will be hard, but it will be fun, too," Stan comments. At this point the Spearman missionaries do not know if they will even have a church building to use. “ And if we do, it will probably be a hut,”  says Scott. “ These people are very poor."At the end of their week in the village, on Sunday, J uly 23. there will be a victory rally for all the teams in a central area before the mid-afternoon return to Nairobi. Arrival back in the United States is scheduled for late night on J uly 24.In preparation for their trip to Africa, the Spearman team has spent time praying, packing and getting innocutated! Immunizations against the diseases cholera, tetanus, yellow fever, typhoid and

hepatitis were required for the journey to Africa, and the three will have to take malaria pills during their stay in Kenya. They will also be traveling with a special water purifying filter.It is apparent that Scott, J odie and Stan are ve'y excited about thier upcoming crusade, in spite of their soreness from all the shots and the grueling 21-hour flight they face next week. They eagerly talk about the 12 to 15 rolls of film they plan to take. This film and their cameras will be about the only things they bring back home, as Scott says missionaries traditionally give away everything else to the natives—from extra shoes to
set T R IO  p . 5| lean Ann Behney’s historical j series will not be appearing j the Spearman or Gruver 1 papers for the next two weeks.{ Jean Ann has been delayed { because of family illness and | the Fourth of J uly holiday, j Please look for the last two | segments in two weeks. j

Stan Brant, Scott Taylor, and Jodie Stevens are headed to Kenya,Africa to do missionary work-
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Mr. and Mrs. Steve Hunter Mrs. Micky Robinson
Thomas - Hunter united Allen - Robinson wed

Teri Thomas and Steve Hunter wore united in marriaKe Saturday, June to, in the People's Ch .pel in Porrytou. |I he bride is the daughter of J im and Penny Thomas of Spearman. The parents of the groom are Phillip Hunter, of Perry ton, and Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lowery, of Guvrnon, Okla.Matron of honor wus ) amie Shope. of Houston, sister of the bride. Bridal attendants were Kellie f lowers and Jan Blackwell.Best man was John Howard. Groomsmen were J immy Yara and Darrin Weis.Guests were seated by Gary Thomas, brother of the bride, and Brian Hall, cousin of the groom.The bride was attired in a white formal length gown with puffed sleeves and a long train. The gown was accented with white lace and pearls. A white lace picture hat and a neckluce of pearls completed her ensemble.The bride carried a bouquet of white roses accented with royal blue ribbon and white lace. She carried a white Bible that was also carried by her mother and two sisters when they married.The groom wore white tails and a boutonniere of white roses accented with royal blue ribbon.Music for the wedding was provided by Linda Bush, organist, and Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Walker.

duet.The church was decorated with white roses with blue trim and green plants.Wedding cake, punch, and coffee were served from a silver coffee server and punch bowl. White roses with royal blue trim decorated the table that was covered with a white lace cloth.Serving at the reception were Stacey Brown, of Whiteface, sister of the bride. Teresa Russell, of Denver, Darlene Byrd, of Amarillo, and Diane Hunter, of Groom, sister of the groom.After a wedding trip to Lake City, Colo, the couple will be at home in Perryton, where the bride works for the City of Perryton and the groom works for Jet well.
Birth AnnouncementShelley and Chris Baloglou, of Tacoma, Wash., announce the arrival of a baby girl, Christin Kathleen bom July 5, 1989. She weighed 7 lb. 15 oz.Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs, Dwayne Mitchell of Spearman. Paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Harry Balog lou of Brooklyn, New York.

Class of 1979 
to hold reunion

“ L O C A L  A D J U S T A B L E  BED  
H E A D Q U A R T E R S ”If you are one o f the millions who have seen adjustable beds on T .V ....L o v ed  the idea but were hesitant to call the the 800 number for fear a salesman would come to your door...W ell you were righ t.,..Not only will you save but you can try Flex-A-Bed at your local dealer before you buy.

HONEST SAVINGS DELIVERY + SERVICE SOLD ONLY BY LOCAL EXCLUSIVE DEALERS
DELUXE HI RISER SERIES 179

15 YEAR W ARRANTY

Y nu owe it to yourself to come 
in or call for prices today.

FLfeX;/V-BGD *

J an Nanette Allen and Micky Lee Robinson were united in marriage Saturday evening. July 8. The ceremony was held in the First United Methodist Church, of Spearman, with the Rev. Todd Dyess officiating.The bride is the daughter of J eanette Allen and Mr. and Mrs. Dee Allen of Spearman. Parents of the groom are Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Robinson of Amarillo.Matron of honor was Shari Jones of Lubbock and maid-of honor was Crista U rban of Amarillo. bridal attendants were J ulie Stedje, of Gruver. Cindy Wombie. of Morse, Sandi McLeod, of Spearman, and Catherine Nuss- baum, cousin of the groom, of Amarillo.Best man was Keith Burch, of Amarillo. Groomsmen were Elden Allen, brother of the bride, of Amarillo, Eric Robinson, brother of groom, of Amarillo, Mike Bennett, of Amarillo. Alan Ward, of Amarillo and Tim Benson, of Amarillo.Guests were seated by Kurry Roberts, of Amarillo. Mark Allen, cousin of the bride, of Spearman and Carl Urban, step-brother of the bride, of Spearman.Flower girl was Felisha Robinson, cousin of the groom, of
Baby Shower jiYou are Invited :to a (Baby Shower jHonoring ,iAlec Benjamin json of HAllen & Mitzi Mires ^July 107:30 - 9:00p.m.716 Collier ji1Clothing needed in sizes 6 mo. &UpGiven by Hostesses 1)

Amarillo. Ring bearer was Trevor Allen, nephew of the bride ofAmarillo.The bride and groom will spend their honeymoon in Puerto Vallan- ta, Mexico. They will then be at home in Amarillo.
ssssssssssssssYou are Cordially Invited to aBridal Shower Honoring

You are Invited to a Reception Honoring J im Kate Garrett On her 88th Birthday LaCasitaRoom
Gruver State Bank Thure., July 13 3:30- 5:30p.m.

No gifts please, just your presence! ,
Prairie Garden Flowers

Presents
Basket Decorating Workshop 

Tues., July 11, 1 - 4  p.m.
Paper Twist Dolls Workshop 
Thurs., July 13, 9 - 1 2  a.m.

For details call: Mary or Wanda
659-3329 or 659-2212
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Class of 1979 
to hold reunion

WHAT WERE YOU DOINGin the fifties and sixties? All Hansford County residents who would like to share memories from these two decades are invited to call the newspaper at 659-3434 between now and July 13th. I am looking for information, from the historical to the anecdotal, for the continuing Hansford County Cen
tennial Series. The main thrust of these next two segments will be, simply, “ What were people of various ages doing during the 50’s and 60’s?”  I am eager to hear about everything from poodle skirts to oil drilling operations! Call today to help me out with ynur county’s history series. Contributions in the form of old photographs are also greatly appreciated. J ean Ann Behney

r

Jackie (Reed) Bradley
B ride ofLonnie B radleyTues. July 11, 1989^  8-9:30 p.m.First State Bank ̂ Given by Hostesses # Selections: ChaLors & Sacks

-^^sssssssssssssssssssssssf

The Spearman High School Class of 1979 will be having their ten year reunion this summer. Ths date scheduled for the event U) uly 29.The class is inviting any teachers. friends of these classmates, or family of these classmates to come visit with them. Any of these people are more than welcome to attend the family picnic.The picnic will be held at the Swimming Pool Park at 12 noon. Each person, or family, is responsible for his own lunch.Please feel welcome to bring your lunch and lawn chair and visit all you want.
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Wendy Sue Weatherford and Freddie Calvin Tucker were united in marriage Saturday, I une 24, in the First Christian Church of Stinnett. Rev. Duncan Parish, pastor of the First Christian Church, of Claude, officiated.The bride is the daughter of Mike and Karen Weatherford of Stinnett. Parents of the groom are Mr. and Mrs. Greg Purcell, of Stinnett, and Mr. and Mrs. Garland Tucker, of Vernon.Maid of honor was Carla Hawthorne. of Stinnett. Bridesmaids were Robin Griffin. Crystal Purcell, sister of the groom, and Becky Brown, all of Stinnett. Flower girl was Kari Coven, of Goodwell. Okla. Ringbearer was Richard Vamon. of Spearman.Candlelighters were Jennifer Brooks, of Burnett, and Kali Strain, of Goodwell. Okla.Best man was Tybo Thompson, of Canyon. 'Groomsment were Clayton Smith, of College Station, Shane Weatherford, brother of the bride, of Stinnett, and J ustin Tucker, brother of the groom, of Stinnett.The guests were seated byJ ason Vamon and Eric Vamon of Spearman.The bride was attired in a formal gown made of crepe satin. The bodice, overlaid with sequins and pearls on lace, had a sweetheart neckline. Strands of pearls accented the open back. The puffed sleeves were of crepe satin with lace motifs trimmed with
1 10x13(Wall Photo)
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16- King Size Wallets 
8 Regular Size Wallets

30
Color . 

Photos

$
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Pick up
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ton CREA me cotoe portraits

Among the Neighborsby Helen FisherHansford Hospital admissions for last week are: Eva Boyd. Flossie Boyd. Elmer Adcock, Tom Spivey, Gene Leatherman, Ward Nolder, Gruver, William Sheets, Borger; Robert Novak. Eva Pierce, Jozie Goodman, Sue Tin- dell. Louise Watts, Margarets Jenkins, Inez Bennett, and Fem Fulkerson, Spearman.* * * * *Life has taken on a brighter glow for Kent and Tammy Benton with the arrival of Austin Ford. Their firstborn arrived on J une 30, by way of High Plains Baptist Hospital in Amarillo. He weighed 7.1b 10 oz. and was 20 inches long.On the maternal side, Austin Ford has grandmother Charlotte Ford. Spearman; great-grand

parents Elvin and Mildred Martin, Spearman, and Thelma and Ker- mit Ford of Snyder.His only paternal ancestors are Nell and Marshall Benton of Spearman. ***Latest information regarding Roy Devers comes from friends who report that he is now with his son and family, Donald Roy Devers, at Carlsbad.Next Saturday he will go to Hereford to attend a family reunion and remain there in the home of his son Bill and family.He will commute to Amarillo for his radiation treatments, which will begin on Monday.* * * * *The voice of Dwayne Smith is

again heard on KDRF radio after a weeks absence.Dwayne took his vacation at his parents home in Pampa. where relatives from Tenn. were visiting. Family outings were the mainactivity.For Dwayne the highlight, and sufficient vacation, was just not setting an alarm for 4 a.m .l * * » * *When the Texas Legislature convened last January, the announced primary purpose was the passage of changes in the sloppy, expensive Workmen's Compensation law.When the session ended the first of June, the Legislators proudly announced they had passed 1000 •'measures" (but the

Weatherford -  Tucker wed
ruffled rosettes and strands of Pearls. The chapel length train was trimmed with ruffles, lace motifs, sequins, and pearls.The bride's waist-lenath veil of white net cascaded from a floral headband trimmed with sequins and pearls. Her bridal bouquet was of white roses accented with peach roses, peach and mint- green ribbon and streamers. The bouquet was highlighted with pearls and sequins to match her bridal attire.The reception that followed was assisted by hostesses, Debbie Brown, Peggy Richardson, Anne Richardson, Stacy Bruce. Shelli Nolen, Susan Isbell, and Wendy Smith.After a trip to Amarillo the couple will be at home in Dallas, where the groom is a student at DeVry Institute of Technology. He is employed by the United Parcel Service. The bride is a secretary for Merry X-Ray Chemical Corporation.Grandparents of the groom are Richard and Betty Gaines, of Spearm an, and great- grandparents of the groom are Owen and Babe Pendergraft, of Spearman.

Texas
Its Like A Whole Other Country

Get your entries ready!
for the

Fifth Annual 
First National Bank

Junior and Open

Tennis Tournament
OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM

FI.ACK:
IU.Nf.fc CTOR:

DEADLINE:FORM:

BOYS Do ib I tin

FIFTH ANNUALFIRST NATIONAL BANK SPEARMAN, TEXAS JUNIOR AND OPEN TENNIS TOURNAMENT
J u n i o r  -  J u l y  27th anil 28th Open -  J u l y  29th  and 30 thSpearman IIij*h S c h o o l ’ s Omni C o u r t s
Tournament I'rocuctlu uiul C o n c e s s io n s  to  b e n e f i t  H an sfo rd  County  A c t i v i t y  C e n t e r
J u n i o r  TournamentA i l  S i n g l e s  e v e n t s  w i l l  be p la y e d  through t o  th e f i n a l s  on T h u rs da y .AM__Double?, e v e n t s w i l l  be p lay ed  through to  thef i n a l s  cn F r i d a y ,$ 8 .0 0  per s i n g l e  e v e n t ,  $16.00 per d oub les team, l i m i t  (3) e v e n t s  per p erso n .  S t a r t i n g  time i s  8 ;3 0  a .m .  e a ch  morning. GIRLSS i n g l e s Doubles

DOUBLES PARTNER:

DOUBLES PARTNER:

Send d i t t i e s  t o :  F i r s t  N a t i o n a l  B ank,  P. 0 .  Box 337, Spearman,  Texas 79061 Phone: (806) 659-5544 orDon and B arb a ra  Townsen, P. 0 .  Box 61J ,  Spearman, T exas  79081 Phone: (806) 659-2735Tojrndiunt D i r e c t o r s :  Don and B arbara Towimen
FDIC

IJAGE 3Workmen's Compensation was not among them).So, to pass the law, they were called into special session, and now after 30 days, it has not been passed. However, they did try to amend one law they had passed without understanding what they were doing; namely the release of names of victims of crimes. The announced intention was to prevent salesmen for burglar alarm systems from contacting the vio- tims. Overlooked were three important angles - all obvious to the average layman.1. They were restraining legitimate trade.2. They were discriminating against honest salesmen selling a needed product.3. Maybe, just maybe, the victims are capable of handling salesmen at their own descretion, without "B ig Brother".And for this they are asking a raise in pay???

Open T'Hirnan *iUA l l  S i n g l e *  e v e n t s  w i l l  be p lay ed through to  th e f i n a l s  on S a t u r d a y .A l l  D oub les i A'l i t a  wi l l  be p lay ed through and f i n i s h e d  on Suii*'-!y .$ 8 . DO per s i n g l e  e v e n t ,  $16 .00  per d o u b le s  team .L im it  (2) . V i u i * per p e rs o n .  S t a r t i n g  time i s  8 :3 0  a .m .  ea ch  d a y . B C

Hours: Mon. -  Fri. 
7:30 ■ 3 :00

Open Thurs. 
4p.m. -  6 p.m.

Ictimty Center
Entry Formsavailable at First National Bank o f  Spearman
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Kids Playing Ball
In Summer of ‘89’
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Girl's T-Bali Blue Team had a good time, showed lots of improvement, and were fun to coach.

The Boy’s T-Ball Orange Team. The kids are all fantastic and want to learn.

t

The Boys T-BalJ Green Team coach Martin Wilkerson, said. “ The kids are learning and having good time."
m

m

* - i

i •K

f f P '  - i '4 , WBov s T-Ball white team had a good time and played some good ball
rH*

- V .F 5This Boy's coach pitch team is coached by Kieth Burgess. GiHs T-Baii Yellow Team says thank you to the mothers of the girls.

The Boy T-Bal* Blue Team
looking forward to next year.

f A  c r N i.
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For Sale For Sale

HOUSE FOR SALE: 4 bedroom * 1 3/4 bath, new carpet. Possible assumption. 659-2125 after 5 p.m. 1112 S. Dressen.S28-1 tp RTN
HOUSE FOR SALE: Price reduced $68,500.00 Brick 3 bedroom 2 baths, 2 car garage. Lots of closets with one large walk-in closet in master bedroom. Tornado shelter. 416 W 13th St. 659-3301.S29-rtn

FOR SALE: 4 Bedroom. 1 3/4 bath. New carpet, central heat, carport. Assumable. Owner would consider carrying sidenote on equity. 1112 S. Dressen. 659-2125. S35S-RTN

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 bath home. Sunken living room, parquet floors, fireplace, covered patio, 2 car garage, sprinkler system, 2193 sq. ft. living space, excellent location. Call 659-3587 or 659-5022.S33-RTN

HOUSE FOR SALE: APPROX. 1525 sq ft - 1 3/4 bath - Large master bedroom - Lots of custom cabinets - Garbage disposal - 5 ceiling fans - Dishwasher - 2 Fireplaces. 1025 S. Townsend. Phone 659-3089.S35-8tp

USED AUTO PARTS FOR SALE:Located 4 miles west of Hooker, Ok. on highway 54. Muss Cat 
Auto Salvage. (405) 652-2400. SlO-rtn

FOR SALE 3 bedroom, 2 bath home Fireplace, large living area, drapes, mini-blinds, completely remodeled and large deck patio. Nice neighborhood. 1110 S. Barkley. Call 659-3800 S36rtn
FOR SALE 1979 Ford Supercab. Rebuilt engine A transmission, call 733-2188 S364tc

FOR SALE: 1 Metal Building and Property 35’ x 50’ - 1 Large Cinder Block Building and Property 3000 sq ft. Contact: First State Bank. Box 247, Spearman 659-5565. S29-RTN
FOR SALE: 4, 200 lb. Hogs- Call: Dean at 659-3724 or 659-2295. S-3-6-8- ltc

ONE MARE HORSE FOR SALE.Call 659-2178.S35-4tc
FOR SALE: 1979 Ford Supercab. Rebuilt engine A transmission. Call: 733-2188.S36-4U:

FOR SALE: Country Living Spacious 2 bedroom. 2 bath with breezeway and garage on 5 comer lots at 4th and Main in Morse. Asking $25,000. Call Char at 733-2141.S35-5tp
FOR SALE Lester upright piano $350.00 Wire-haired fox. terrier. $50.00 Call: 659-3405.S36-ltp

FOR SALE: 1989 Chev. Silverado Pickup - want someone to take up payments. Call: 659-5217 or 659-2664.S36S - 4tp
Business Opportunity

IM SM M W M IM W M M M W AM W
OSGOOD

MONUMF.NT CO.Amarillo. Texas Dealers of Rock of Ages G ran ite, as well as all colored granites, marble and bronze memorials.
represented by 

BOXW ELL BROS.

FUNERAL HOME

5 1 9  S. Evans 
6 5 9 -3 8 0 2

NOTICE
Wallace MonumentCe.Monuments, Curbing, Grave Covers Local Representative 
LEONARD JAMESON Spearman, Texas

Radon G as Kits
Hansford County has the highest CANCER rate 
per capita in Texas. This is believed to be linked 
with RADON GAS- Why take the risk? Check 
your home for RADON GAS!

Simply and Effectively 
Call: Sheila Watley 659-3970 _____

For Rent
a

FOR RENT: 3 Bedroom House Call:659-2126 or 659-3703. S36-RTN
FOR RENT: Small 2 bedroom furnished apartment. Nice and clean. $175.00. Call 659-3491. S35-RTN

TRAILER FOR RENT: 3 bedroom. 2 full baths, storage building and fenced-in backyard. Call 659-318 Call 659-3186 S362tp
Help Wanted

HELP WANTED: Front endloader operator. Must have experience. Apply in person. Call: 659-3642. Double Feedpen Service.S36S - RTN “ C "

LOST: Redwing work boot. Sat. Moving to 11th St. on Hiwav 760. 7 V JE E E . C all: 659-329j or659-3888.S36-2tc
FOR SALE Reduce safe and fast with GoBese Tablets and E-Vap “ W aterPills’ ’ available Spearman Drug.S36AS37-2tp Swim lessons will begin on ) uly 10. The fee for 6 lessons will be $15.00. For further inform ation. call the swimming pool at 659-2711.
OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESSAll top quality. The latest up to date clothing A shoes available. Full figure, misses, junior. A children includes fixtures, inventory, A training. $14,900 to $29,900 call 404-956-0695 The Fashion Image S36Sltp

MEETING PLANNEDThe Texas Planning Council for Developmental Disabilities will be hosting a forum in Amarillo on J uly 10, 1989 from 9-11 a.m. and again from 7 - 9  p.m. at the Harvey Hotel Amarillo located at 3100 1-40 West. The purpose of the forum is to gather information on recommendations made by the Council to better serve people with developmental disabilities who have traditionally been unserved or underserved.To receive a copy of the recommendations or for more information, contact: Wayne Woodward, Local 1990 Project Coordinator, at Amarillo State Center, (806) 358-1681.

Ants can be frozen for long period* 
without harm. Many spend the win
ter intide log* and stumps, coated 
with ice crystals.

LOOKING FOR FRAM FILTERS? 
Come by and see us for.. .

Oil Fillers - Fuel Filters - Air Fillers
40 MT Starters

Dayco Belts 1/2 price
For Car, Pickup & Truck

$179.50 (Exchange)
12 & 24 Volts

• See us for your Air 
Conditioner Repairs

Machine Lathe Available 
New & Used Truck Parts

Wheatheart Truck & Diesel Repair
1302 N. L 14th - >04-433-9676 (24 Hours) - hrryton, TX

Hansford County planning committee members pause 
Development Meeting in Borger.

picture Panhandle
from H A N SFO R D  p. 1be studied.It was decided that the committees to study and report on the seven areas of improvement the counties had in common, should be made up of two members of each individual planning committee in each county. These study committees would meet together starting the first of August. The study committees will not only have the two representitives from each county present but a repre- sentitive of Texas A .A M . University will also be present.The representitive from Texas A .A M . University will provide assistance to the study committee in locating data on the area of improvement the committee is studying. The data that A .A M . University will provide can take the form of written material video tape, or even an expert witness to testify before the committee.The expense for providing the committee with data will be born by Texas A .A M . University.The meeting was then adjourned so that the county planning committee chairman could organize the selection of the people from their county to serve on the area study committees. Hansford County needs two people to serve on each of the seven study committees. The committee selections are open to anyone. If you are interrested in serving on one of the committees, please call the 

Spearman Reporter omce and leave your name, telephone number, and which committee you would be interested in serving on.People attending the meeting at Borger on Thursday were: George Young Allen Alford A. J .  Ratliff Karen Babitzke Burt Williams Keith Gibson J im Shirley Larry Trosper Clay Schnell Don Townsen Bill Pittman Bob Tolleson Bob Pearson I ackie Pearson Pete Fisher J .  C. Harris Mike Hulett

from T R IOsocks and other clothing.According to general information put out by International Crusades. Scott and his team will probably inspire 100 or more Kenyans to become Christians. Kenyan is currently viewed as an awakening Christian nation with inadequate manpower for sharing the gospel to the multitudes. “ This is the whole point." Scott asserts. “ This is why we are going." He adds that he and his team will return to Spearman even more committed to sharing their faith.
W e’re getting buried with litter and pollution.Give your country a little pick-up. It'll help us all get (Hit from under.Forest Service-U SD A

Dr. Laurence Behney 
Hanaford Family Medicine Clinic 

will be on vacation 
Sat., July 15 - Sun., July 30 

The Clinic will reopen Mon., July 31 at 9 a.m. 
School physicals at reduced rates 

Aug. 1st - 31st, 1989

Ths first official basketball game 
was played in 1891.

W h it's  P h a r m a c y , In c .
3010 Garrett Drive 1’errytun, Texas 79070 806 4353759

We can supply all your  
Home H ealth Care needs!

>24 Hour Service

►Sales &  Rentals

►Medicare

Assignments Accepted

We will bUI your Insurance & Medicare for you. 
Blue Cross • Blue Shield and PCS Cards accepted.

BREAST CANCER DETECTION UNIT
available to area wom en!

WEDNESDAY. JULY 12. 1989 
TIME: 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
O C H I L T R E E  G E N E R A L  
HOSPITAL, PERRYTON, TEXAS

Call 435-3606, Ext 121 For Appointment
According to the American Cancer Socie

ty, one out of ten women will develop breast 
cancer during her lifetime. It is currently 

estimated that over 37,000 women will die each year as a result of breast cancer.
Ninety percent of breast cancers are diagnosed by women or their physicians finding a 

lump in the breast. Women who are diagnosed with an ominous lump large enough to be 
easily felt have a 50% chance of five year survival rate. A woman who is diagnosed as hav
ing breast cancer by mammography before the lump Is felt has a 97% five year survival 
rate and a 90% ten year survival rate.

AMI’S breast cancer screening unit will be at Ochiltree General Hospital M y  12, 
1989, from 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. The complete cost is only $55.00 which includes the 
Radiologist fee and is payable at the unit at the time of the service.

A mammogram pan detect a cancer this small •  even before it is felt. Have a mam
mogram done today!I!



SUNDAY. JULY 9, I960

DOUBLE SEALS ON WEDNESDAY
IT TAKES 24 SEALS TO FILL A SAVER FOLDER
ONE SEAL ISSUED FOR EVERY *5 txcLUDiNCtEW.wiNi. and

Valuable Coupon 
W orth $ 2 .0 0  O ff

l your purchase of $10.00 or , 
more, excluding tobacco-products 

Good at United in Perryton

THE HANSFOKD PLAINSMANPAGE S

PRICES GOOD THRU  
JULY 15TH

IN PERRYTON ONLY

HIDDEN VALLEY
RANCH

DRESSING
REG. OR LOW CAL

PEPSI POST
TOASTIES6-12 OZ. CANS

UNITED SUGAR NABISCO CRACKERS
ASST.

PURE

SUGAR

AMERICAN BEAUTY
• E L B O  R O N I e S H E L L  R O N I

CHICKEN the SEA
T U N A

IN W ATER  
OR OIL

BETTY CROCKER
BLUEBERRY

MUFFINS
CLOROX DETERGENT 

*1 OFF LABELSCOTT TOWELS
ASST. JUMBO ROLL20- OFF LABEL 13 O Z.

CRISP SWEET 
LOCALLY GROWNU N IT E D

I C E
CREAM
ROUND CARTON

Rainbow
Sodas

6 - 12 oz cans
CO R N6 $1UNITED

H OM O
M ILK

RED RIPE

^TOM ATOES2 „$1SWANSON
SALAD

SIZE
•BEEF *CHICKEN *TURKEY

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED • NO SALES TO DEALERS
COUNTRY PRIDE 

GRADE A
SPLIT FRYER BREAST

F A R M L A N D

PORK STEAK

FARMLAND
PORK

ROAST
(BOSTON BUTT)

UPER V A LU  PAi 
LEAN 

GROUND 
BEEF

WILSON
BACON

. . . $ 1 3 8

| M p i ^ ^

Hidden V.tMey ,  | t> Rjnch


